When the burden becomes absolutely intolerable we shall, perhaps, begin to see light. Then, perhaps, some classification will take place both in regard to hospitals and patients, and just as we now send convalescents to institutions where they can be looked after for much less money than they would cost in perfectly-fitted hospitals, so we shall probably weed out many patients who will do quite well in hospitals less expensively arranged than those which are provided with every appliance necessary for the gravest operative work.
Moreover, we are not entirely without hope that with the evolution of a special class of architects skilled in hospital construction some economy may result. As things are done at present it is too often the case that when a new hospital is required a certain number of the committee, having visited other hospitals and educated themselves up to a certain point in hospital construction, employ a selected number of architects to draw up competing plans, architects who know perfectly well that their plans will not be accepted unless they squeeze into them all the little fads and dodges which have appeared in all the hospitals erected within the last dozen years. And so they " paint the lily." What is obvious in looking over many modern hospitals is that a strong architect who knew his business could often, by saying
